Sharp microwave parts diagram

Sharp microwaves simplify the process of defrosting, cooking and reheating foods. The large
capacity of many Sharp microwave models such as SMCCH lets owners cook foods for their
families quickly and easily. When your Sharp microwave breaks down, find the repair parts you
need to fix the problem at Sears PartsDirect. To test a dish or cookware for safe use inside your
microwave , put it into the oven with a cup of water beside it. If the dish gets hot, do not use it.
Some dishes melamine, some ceramic dinnerware, etc. Cooking in metal containers not
designed for microwave use could damage the oven, as could containers with hidden metal
twist-ties, foil lining, staples, metallic glaze or trim. We have the Sharp Carousel microwave
replacement parts that you need to fix any type of failure. To find Sharp microwave parts, key
your microwave's model number into the search bar and look up the parts you need on the
Sharp Carousel microwave parts diagram for your model. It's that easy to quickly find the
replacement parts you need to fix your Sharp microwave. We also have Sharp appliance parts
for many other types of products and appliances. Sharp microwave repair and replacement
parts Sharp microwaves simplify the process of defrosting, cooking and reheating foods.
Models Showing of Sharp RHK microwave. Shop parts. Sharp RFS microwave. Sharp RAK
microwave. Sharp KBJW range with microwave drawer. Sharp KBJW range. Sharp KBLW
electric range microwave combo. Sharp RFW microwave. Sharp R-2F55 microwave. Sharp
R-4A98 microwave. Sharp RDW microwave. Sharp R-4A60 microwave. Sharp RET microwave.
Sharp R-5W38 microwave. Sharp R-4A78 microwave. Sharp R-3A11 microwave. Sharp KBPW
microwave. Sharp RCK microwave. Showing of Back to top. Categories All categories. Built-In
Microwaves. Countertop Microwaves. All brands. Kenmore Elite. Magic Chef. Modern Maid.
Viking Range. The door handle allows you to open the microwave door to pull you food after
when it's cooked. A service technician should replace the microwave door handle because door
shielding is disturbed during the repair process and the door should be properly tested for
microwave radiation leakage before the microwave is returned to service. The turntable holds
food items inside the microwave cavity when cooking. The turntable rotates during cooking to
evenly heat food items. Turntable motor. The turntable motor rotates the cooking tray so foods
cook evenly inside the microwave. Leveling leg. The leveling leg attaches to the bottom of the
microwave cabinet and allows you to adjust its height to properly level the microwave on the
counter. Testing dinnerware or cookware before use in a Sharp microwave To test a dish or
cookware for safe use inside your microwave , put it into the oven with a cup of water beside it.
Sears PartsDirect makes it easy for you to look up parts for your Sharp Carousel microwave We
have the Sharp Carousel microwave replacement parts that you need to fix any type of failure.
Downdraft Ventilation System. Kitchenaid Downdraft ventilation system Parts. Freestanding
Freezer. GE Freestanding freezer Parts. Front-Engine Lawn Tractor. Shop Craftsman
front-engine lawn tractor parts , Craftsman front-engine lawn tractor parts , Craftsman
front-engine lawn tractor parts. Gas Snowblower. Craftsman gas snowblower parts. Lawn
Tractor Attachment. Craftsman Lawn tractor attachment Replacement Parts. Rear-Engine Riding
Mower. Craftsman rear-engine riding mower parts. Side-By-Side Refrigerator. Sansui Television
Parts. Need help? Close Start Chat. Sharp microwaves simplify the process of defrosting,
cooking and reheating foods. The large capacity of many Sharp microwave models such as
SMCCH lets owners cook foods for their families quickly and easily. When your Sharp
microwave breaks down, find the repair parts you need to fix the problem at Sears PartsDirect.
To test a dish or cookware for safe use inside your microwave , put it into the oven with a cup of
water beside it. If the dish gets hot, do not use it. Some dishes melamine, some ceramic
dinnerware, etc. Cooking in metal containers not designed for microwave use could damage the
oven, as could containers with hidden metal twist-ties, foil lining, staples, metallic glaze or trim.
We have the Sharp Carousel microwave replacement parts that you need to fix any type of
failure. To find Sharp microwave parts, key your microwave's model number into the search bar
and look up the parts you need on the Sharp Carousel microwave parts diagram for your model.
It's that easy to quickly find the replacement parts you need to fix your Sharp microwave. We
also have Sharp appliance parts for many other types of products and appliances. Sharp
microwave repair and replacement parts Sharp microwaves simplify the process of defrosting,
cooking and reheating foods. Models Showing of Sharp RHK microwave. Shop parts. Sharp RFS
microwave. Sharp RAK microwave. Sharp KBJW range with microwave drawer. Sharp KBJW
range. Sharp KBLW electric range microwave combo. Sharp RFW microwave. Sharp R-2F55
microwave. Sharp R-4A98 microwave. Sharp RDW microwave. Sharp R-4A60 microwave. Sharp
RET microwave. Sharp R-5W38 microwave. Sharp R-4A78 microwave. Sharp R-3A11 microwave.
Sharp KBPW microwave. Sharp RCK microwave. Showing of Back to top. Categories All
categories. Built-In Microwaves. Countertop Microwaves. All brands. Kenmore Elite. Magic Chef.
Modern Maid. Viking Range. The door handle allows you to open the microwave door to pull you
food after when it's cooked. A service technician should replace the microwave door handle

because door shielding is disturbed during the repair process and the door should be properly
tested for microwave radiation leakage before the microwave is returned to service. The
turntable holds food items inside the microwave cavity when cooking. The turntable rotates
during cooking to evenly heat food items. Turntable motor. The turntable motor rotates the
cooking tray so foods cook evenly inside the microwave. Leveling leg. The leveling leg attaches
to the bottom of the microwave cabinet and allows you to adjust its height to properly level the
microwave on the counter. Testing dinnerware or cookware before use in a Sharp microwave To
test a dish or cookware for safe use inside your microwave , put it into the oven with a cup of
water beside it. Sears PartsDirect makes it easy for you to look up parts for your Sharp Carousel
microwave We have the Sharp Carousel microwave replacement parts that you need to fix any
type of failure. Downdraft Ventilation System. Kitchenaid Downdraft ventilation system Parts.
Freestanding Freezer. GE Freestanding freezer Parts. Front-Engine Lawn Tractor. Shop
Craftsman front-engine lawn tractor parts , Craftsman front-engine lawn tractor parts ,
Craftsman front-engine lawn tractor parts. Gas Snowblower. Craftsman gas snowblower parts.
Lawn Tractor Attachment. Craftsman Lawn tractor attachment Replacement Parts. Rear-Engine
Riding Mower. Craftsman rear-engine riding mower parts. Side-By-Side Refrigerator. Sansui
Television Parts. Need help? Close Start Chat. Register to activate your warranty, quickly
access information about your product and receive software updates. On the back of the TV on
a sticker that shows a bar code and serial number. This sticker may be on either the right or left
side, depending on the model; but is normally located in the lower half of the back of the TV.
The model number may also be visible on the side of the TV panel. Please check the inside of
the microwave first before attempting to unmount or remove a built-in unit. Required: Upload
your bill of sale, invoice, or a picture of the model label. All fields are required. By clicking
subscribe you are agreeing to receiving email communication from Sharp Electronics regarding
Sharp consumer products. Your privacy is important to us. Click here to read our Privacy
policy. Live Chat. Twitter Facebook. Register Your Product. Product Information. Select a date.
Where can I find my model number? All Sharp products have a model number stated on them,
some in more than one place. The model number can be found on the original box the item was
purchased in, on the product manual, and on the product in the locations described below.
Helpful tip: For convenience, if you have a digital camera or smart phone, you may want to take
a digital photo of the model number. TV On the back of the TV on a sticker that shows a bar
code and serial number. Audio Systems. Sound Bars. PCI Air Purifiers. Where can I find my
serial number? All Sharp products have a serial number stated on them, some in more than one
place. The serial number can be found on the original box the item was purchased in, on the
product manual, and on the product in the locations described below. Service Request. Contact
Information. Address Address 1 is Required. Address 2. City City is Required. Zip Zip Code is
Required. Alt Telephone. Email Email Address is Required. Please enter a valid Email Address. I
would like to receive information about upgrades, new features, and special offers related to
Sharp consumer products I would like to sign up for the newsletter to keep in touch with news
and updates from Sharp. Description of Issue Description of Issue Required. We are updating
our live chat. Please check back soon! Product Downloads Have a basic question about your
Sharp product? Get started with the information below. Not what you're looking for? Owners
Manual. Keep in touch with news and updates from Sharp! Required Please enter valid email.
Choose your experience Tablet users can view our full site or experience our mobile optimized
site. Register to activate your warranty, quickly access information about your product and
receive software updates. On the back of the TV on a sticker that shows a bar code and serial
number. This sticker may be on either the right or left side, depending on the model; but is
normally located in the lower half of the back of the TV. The model number may also be visible
on the side of the TV panel. Please check the inside of the microwave first before attempting to
unmount or remove a built-in unit. Required: Upload your bill of sale, invoice, or a picture of the
model label. If the control panel lights up when you press the buttons, but the microwave does
not heat properly, ensure that the door is securely closed. If a large dish or other object is too
close to the door, it may not be fully closed. The door must be closed to engage the safety
interlocks and begin operation. If your unit is not getting any power at all, first try plugging
another device into the outlet, such as a night light or any small easy to use item. If the item
works, your microwave may require service. All fields are required. By clicking subscribe you
are agreeing to receiving email communication from Sharp Electronics regarding Sharp
consumer products. Your privacy is important to us. Click here to read our Privacy policy. Live
Chat. Twitter Facebook. Register Your Product. Product Information. Select a date. Where can I
find my model number? All Sharp products have a model number stated on them, some in more
than one place. The model number can be found on the original box the item was purchased in,
on the product manual, and on the product in the locations described below. Helpful tip: For

convenience, if you have a digital camera or smart phone, you may want to take a digital photo
of the model number. TV On the back of the TV on a sticker that shows a bar code and serial
number. Audio Systems. Sound Bars. PCI Air Purifiers. Where can I find my serial number? All
Sharp products have a serial number stated on them, some in more than one place. The serial
number can be found on the original box the item was purchased in, on the product manual,
and on the product in the locations described below. Service Request. Contact Information.
Address Address 1 is Required. Address 2. City City is Required. Zip Zip Code is Required. Alt
Telephone. Email Email Address is Required. Please enter a valid Email Address. I would like to
receive information about upgrades, new features, and special offers related to Sharp consumer
products I would like to sign up for the newsletter to keep in touch with news and updates from
Sharp. Description of Issue Description of Issue Required. We are updating our live chat. Please
check back soon! Product Downloads Have a basic question about your Sharp product? Get
started with the information below. Not what you're looking for? Spec Sheet Owners Manual.
FAQs These are FAQs related to your product My microwave will not power on If the control
panel lights up when you press the buttons, but the microwave does not heat properly, ensure
that the door is securely closed. A drop down will appear. Service Locator click this link if your
unit is out of warranty To find a servicer in your area, select the product type, the radius you
want to search, your zip code, and then press submit. If the microwave operates but is not
heating properly, it could be one of the following: Make sure the proper cooking setting was
selected sensor cooking. Click here to learn more about Sensor cooking. A cooking feature
must be selected when heating food or beverages. Check to ensure the door is firmly closed.
You can try plugging something else into the outlet, such as a night light, lamp or any small
easy to use item. If the outlet is getting power, the microwave may have overheated.
Overheating can occur after several minutes of cooking long cooking times or if the microwave
does not have proper ventilation. Please refer to the owner's manual regarding proper use and
ventilation for your particular model. Unfortunately the lightbulb inside your model cannot be
replaced by yourself. If your lightbulb is no longer working, a servicer will need to come to your
location and replace this part. To find a servicer in your area go to our Service Locator page ,
select the product type, the radius you want to search, your zip code, and then press submit.
Please note that the lightbulb is not covered under warranty and there may be a cost associated
with replacing the lightbulb. If your lightbulb is not working at all, even while cooking, it will
need to be replaced. To find a servicer in your area please go to our Service Locator page ,
select the product type, the radius you want to search, your zip code, and then press submit. If
the turntable is not turning properly check the following: Make sure the turntable is centered
and seated properly on the tray support. First, make sure the tray support ring with wheels is in
the proper position inside your microwave. Next, check to make sure the turntable coupler is
secure and not damaged center piece inside the microwave. After confirming the above, make
sure that the turntable is securely placed on the turntable coupler and sits evenly on the tray
support. Check the turntable to make sure it is placed right side up. If the turntable plate is
upside down it will drag on the bottom of the microwave. Check to make sure that there is no
food or debris under the wheel of the tray support. Food can prevent the wheels from moving
forward. Be certain you are pressing a cook function rather than a timer function. The turntable
will not turn when using the timer. If the above suggestions do not solve the issue and the
turntable will still not turn, your unit may require service. Keep in touch with news and updates
from Sharp! Required Please enter valid email. Choose your experience Tablet users can view
our full site or experience our mobile optimized site. Quick Links. See also: Operating Manual.
Table of Contents. In the interest of user-safety the oven should be restored to its original.
Contact with the following parts may result in a. High Voltage Capaci-. This document has been
published to be used for after. The contents are subject to change without notice. Page 9:
Operation Figure O If the secondary interlock switch and primary interlock relay Set the desired
through the upper front of the oven into the kitchen. Disconnect the power supply cord, and
then remove outer case. Open the door and block it open. Discharge high voltage capacitor. To
test for an open filament, isolate the magnetron from the high voltage circuit. A continuity check
across the magnetron filament leads should indicate less than 1 ohm. Reinstall the outer case
cabinet. Reconnect the power supply cord after the outer case is installed. Run the oven and
check all functions. If improper operation is indicated, the switch may be defective. After testing
the monitor switch, reconnect the wire lead to the monitor switch COM terminal and check the
continuity of the monitor circuit. Control Unit. The following symptoms indicate a defective
control unit. Before replacing the control unit, perform the Key unit test Procedure M to
determine if control unit is faulty. Disconnect the leads to the primary of the power transformer.
Pattern at "a" and "b" are broken. To drive the magnetron, fan motor, stirrer motor, turnta Pin
No. Signal Description AN10 Signal coming from touch key. Signal Description Magnetron

high-voltage circuit driving signal. Connected to GND. Precautions for Handling Electronic
Components 4 Re-install the outer case cabinet. When handling these parts, the following case
is installed. The door gasket or seal is damaged. If the outer case cabinet is not fitted. Bottom
plate, Oven cavity, Waveguide flange, 1. Before wiring, Chassis support and other metallic plate.
Page 29 R R to remove. Remove the louver covers A, B, and C from the hood 6. Now, the hood
exhaust louver is free. Page 30 R R R 7. Remove one 1 screw holding the hood duct to the oven
Pull the wire leads from the oven lamp socket by pushing cavity front plate. Disconnect the
power supply cord and remove the oven 9. Now, the thermal cut-out cavity is free. Page 32 R R
R 2. Hold the center of the bracket which supports the shaft 6. Install the hood duct to the oven
cavity with the one 1 of the fan motor on the flat table. Apply the screw lock tight into the hole
for shaft of the 7. Disconnect the power supply cord. Remove
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one 1 screw holding the hood exhaust louver holder. Disconnect the power supply cord and
remove the oven the latched position. First check upper position of latch from wall and remove
outer case. Refer to procedure of hook, pushing and pulling upper portion of door toward
"Removal of Oven from Wall" This function does not require that Printed Wiring Board Page 43
To have your order filled promptly and correctly, please furnish the following information.
Defective parts requiring return should be returned as indicated in the Service Policy. Page 47 R
R R Page 48 No part of this publication may be repro- duced, stored in retrieval systems, or
trans- mitted in any form or by any means, elec- tronic, mechanical, photocopying, record- ing,
or otherwise, without prior written per- mission of the publisher. This manual is also suitable
for: R R Print page 1 Print document 48 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an
account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

